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t'zr» tts.“15ÆSJS Within the Law
me lg a couple of feet and that's elL" CanaMaa Cream of Malt Extract is

fvr„ 11 ïe i, ,— raake an Imitation or substitute with
now do you know? he challenged. Cream of Malt Extract, but a better 

Kendnck smiled at the transpar- b««r. than you ever tasted. Pure and
S? °l^l,a^Tt- • , ïmSe ££ haaer,aCh,naCie|S,y,e

1 recognized hia voice for one favor that makes It the favorite and . _ ,£Xg ^SSTMSS ‘aïd W«S2,ecî» * Pr°fl‘ebk “ Getherin*’ *««* bedroom, above the thirty

ïïFoJZ glasses %£«. ’“ifij, lAL1U°iWLj\,Tm|!

you know as well as I do that you no ,pec!al keas or tube are needed. If .. toms , the way side, but! body had a good time and was
sent me that wire to clear the way t”on.m?Ï£ win havJTaaSn?<b™£r dlrec" a J theyare beginning !» be restored. | overworked, and everybody said it
for this little affair to-night, and On sale at all leading Grocery and A™®nff these is the social sewing that was a delightful day.
you’re wishing right now that I was . . „ , „ , 8 Pleasant day for the neigh- With the country short of help so

' 2h rirtM?1! Ma?..lmitel But U’s **££«' co bor?1îod’ °5 ^ chlb- « the church very long, and everyone rushed to

£=«£« —, ----1 • ^=» r.'ïs,“d * atÆirsiirisiï
neath heavy brovre’thrt"meMn1^ v®"’ for '"f^ce,—detectives, you Of course, the success of it depends the sewing social combines work and 
scowl. know—around election time. I don’t largely upon the ability of the hostess fun and helps the country ladies get

“Sherlock Holmes, eh? When’d you thes!^”mUCh about -utilize her spare time getting away from home more than they do, 
start emulating Sherlock Holmes?’’! “You are6*fortunate cmnted tlungs ready for a long time before, it is to be hoped that many more cotn-
he growled. “Been a meeting here— Honorable Milton drv’lv 8 “Seems to r° tbat tber* is no hitch in the work munities will take it up speedily.
y“w£rneOT; of it?” I me you are allowing your imaSon fT the m<>ment » begins until the
don’t°^nko a,v“ ’lf 8ay *®- Only to run away with you, young man adle8 reluctantly go home late in the

CHAPTER III. to suppose tbat the fog without had r, tern =era™ E'!!?tr?® i°f iîulnkHÎj Advise you to curb it.” ', afternoon. The hostess has ready
“No Matter What Happens” crept into the library. The air was i. . . thmk fber» Phil took a long pull at his cigar garments for the children, shirts for

At no time had it been Phil Rend- Hue Pba’s glance swept the dis- ^n why you have never admt^ ?,nd ludied ,bis uncle keenly as he The men folks, household supplies, 
rick’s habit to entertain an inflated ordered room. Three empty whisky me ur confidence Did i^ovî^i tbe Bnvoke 'nto the air. such as sheets, curtains, pillow slips
opinion of his own importance. On O” the library table. occur ty y,at perj,aD- j mj„vl*r' Doyou want to know how I really table linen and dish towels carnet
occasion he had ridden around the Tb® hutts of cigars and mnumer- jj rt f dj -p ,p, , this beauty spot—this ‘flower of/rags to sew for rue- anron. „ ,4,P
o-ridirnn na the «houMera nf idolatrous ahk cork-tipped cigarettes lay Bort , a,?,n and help you in folly” as you called it’” he asked ■ . w „ rugs, aprons, perhaps
students- but his modesty had been smothered in gray ashes that spilled ™® ’ . ,X0U “J Aunt Dolly unexpectedly. “I had a little argu , 8 ?ullt to quilt or a comfort to knot,
one of ’the factors^fnderlying hla «"tidily in sundry ash-trays. There {VJJ ^n^mighty good to ne and I ment with a fellow to-night who to- J thws to make over and the general 
popularity. Despising conceit in J8» 8 char of burned paper in the ^ i he finish’dSfidentW I ^6ted that you weT®—h® retracted it, ! 86™‘"? of the family that she has not

others, he was too prone, perhaps, to fratf, wh«rue 8 f.ew coals The HonorabîeMilton™S J of «>ur6e--were 8 Political grafter!” j bad time to do. Often a good- seam-
take himself to task for those little T*1? was cov®r^ brows unbent. His raze wandptwl! ^ with which the Honor- stress is engaged for a day ahead to
mistakes which every young man is P™th packets of folded papers, held automatically to th nil? of naners ^ ab e ^£*011 Waring hiad welcomed the cut out and dtaste the more difficult 
liable to make from time to time^ tb.desk U V Ky He wagged his“ he“d « thia ia "<*

It is safe! to Bay, however, that been done with the blue pencil which “ • ... I proof. 1 esrary.
never in all his life had he arraigned unc]e favored A stock ^ There is nothing you can do,' “Very foolish of you Phüio-toLEverythlng ,s rol,ed together for
rondemnation t ^erV/ at ^ ^ a “ a“ E "Æ'i&KSSÆ 2
r^dPtimoTiSiTn°3thfLty fH Z Phil “ ag8ia at the bowed •T^-liZnkrSff,«meb2Ut. aî| sewing marine Î. cle^^d

“rqurale incident trUer in It »f manner hlKS2ick hunchtSis chU^arer1 tv^ewLVrlnt^ Crder’ P,enty «*
evening had lowered his opinion of muLZw the Honorable an(j laid a hand on the other’s knee 1 recordyiTncfc y°Ur ?? ltlca,! itbread an(* buttons are provided and
his own judgment he was now ready “You’re in trouble of some kSd,”Phfl^riouiv m^Lr®gpeCt yOU’ I everything thought out beforehand
to concede that he had no judgment ’ £a£,aJ;L 6°—C*?fU yvbrusSl??’!be 8aid earnestly . “Please don’t try' that are =n fZi wspapers ( for the success of the day. The best
tei? himself that Tt'served^her^gW flngers had Plowcd and he’d hi! head j Bil h 'nmnie^d^oin’Mm V pr?miseJ r»a»ts seem to overlook the fact th!t attaC.k tbe hard things- ,eav-

th7t vhe hill while he figured with the other hand, nn » fishî!» tril w ?w- # 'leelS Y°u wer« the man mainly responsible1 n? tbe carPet rags for the children,

to do utai t tad don! That dld He >“d "moved his collar and to*s«i ; î c!n te of any us! tf v j" °Tlj! for, kjckir:« out Rives and his crowd j wh? ’«ve to have a hand in the fun,
not alter the fact that if he ever met aaide impatiently; it lay on the snec-ial course in enerineerina- and cleaning up the whole rotten ad- tlie patching for the elderly la-
her again—it was not likelv that he fl<^?,rl.behiî1<1 tîie chair» leaving the tie1 fan__that’s all off too if von 711"'lstiatlon; It makes me mad. dies who do not trust their eyesightwouldg !f ÜuTro, tot if he did,- around tbe ^k.!me. It’s my drty to’toSp^and !t’î to hito haVC g°V^ nerve f?r tbe comPlex things. In groups
somewhere, sometime—he had erected Th d in^rom^ W?F"1 your duty 10 Iet me- We both owe ment_____” he present Govei n" the ladies work, each doing what she
a barrier to her -good, will which front of, which the in- it to Aunt Dolly, don’t we?” I . .. . . is best fitted to do.
would preclude all hope of her friend- man,sr 1>°^f'^ ^,t^de jjh® ^dJJ A look of apprehension sprang into! -------— » --) The hostess provides the dinner,

fbip. His status in her sight was a flushed cll€ek ’ d there th®^red eycs,- He waved his hand n,„j I. _ c. , . which is usually chicken and biscuits
that of a miserable fresh Aleck!” ajr of dejection in his uncle’s at- ^TunSJto T,? ^Iasses- ^ H Stockings or some big substantial dish that will’

..a.rellef to his feelings jtitude quite out of keeping with thing of-ïï" ^ I w»n n°" and Skirt to Match be relished by all. A good menu is
dTd SJT2* customary poise Philip,-^"a w^rd.‘ S2JZSSS ' Diam°nd Dyes” package *eIIs Wit\*esh ro"8 and >8aabad
at headlong pac!?n a hirti state of The subject of these observations her needless worry Her social dutie? how to dye or tint any worn, faded gar- potatoes, cabbage, salad or stewed
discontent, a veritable bear with a ! Tv® a 1 abr“Pt'y fol‘ tb? decanter on understand,--------- These business af- mant or drapery a new rich color that tomatoes, -home-made pickles and cake.
•ore head. As he lifted the canoe tn'ili 5 a * , mse~ a stif 1 faij'sr---- ” His voice trailed again wi" not streak, spot, fade or run. Per-. The greater part of this is made ready
Its place in the boathouse something ' hV,TiLi - , w, whisky. The neck and he looked anxiousiy for his nep- feet home dyeing is guaranteed with the day before, such as baking the
pricked his finger, and by the light ' ^ H ’ hew s acquiescence. Diamond Dyes even if you have never j cake, opening the fruit, cleaning the
of a mat<*h he found a dollar bill J ?id :h 17J i° a ■ q ne,at .That J0(s as a matter of course,” dyed before. Just tell your druggist chickens, making the rolls to to re 
pinned to one of the canoecushions 1 ^^“^gï,6 witl^whicTto^ri! ünctU^ttofiitt C^chl? wtti,1 T whether the materia, you" wish tofy! heated next da”y. andgo Wng tto 

reward hThad hid ÎJIîriât^ back .in his <*air *as one of has never taken place and then’s'iS WOt>1 °r Si!k* °r whether u is Unen, | tables partly ready. It isn’t hard
to expect! The sight of these ! °tter weariness- been nobody here except the servants cotton’ o‘* mixed goods. For fifty-one ( W0lI<to ffet the dinner and the dishes
souvenirs did not tend to restore his I gave a slight cough to an- *~so fai* as I am concerned. But is ! yeara millions of women have been can be left until the guests go home,
peace of mind, and there was little nounce his Presence. j any danger of anybody--------! using “Diamond Dyes” to add years of i *s there will be plenty of food to be
mirth in the short laugh which he1 “Pardon me, Uncle Milt, if pm 1 Wuat would be the object of anybody j wear to their old, shabby waists, skirts, reheated for the family supper, and
bestowed upon them as he thrust intruding, but I didn’t know you sPyinog o^this particular little seance I dresses, . coats, sweaters, stockings, the mistress of the house can feel
them into his pocket; yet it is in- were in town— Why, what’s wrong?”. . ; .. “e Paused at the quick con- draperies, hangings, everything! free to enjoy herself once the eitinn-
teresting that he toçked upon them he ended quickly; for his uncle had sternat.J0T1 wh,ch the suggestion ! ------------- *------------- is over. E
as souvenir», even while deciding to sprung from his chaiir and was cling- arSSS?,*4. . j Getting Very Particular. The ho=»te»s aUn n,, i i

swArsyr” axastxsyjt a'<c.t'stT" - «,«r wS. 
sxr&tsjs.’ss Si 7 7*- ssrs*^strode up the side-street, this mood figurement achieved a bizarre effect Kendrick h^irv^T tit0?,’.. assal'ed - wL? d iver; . , „ c°st of the meal, and found that for
carrying as far as the picket gate, which the condition of his clothes ;n„ Because-^- What are ye stoppm for?” seven dollars and fifty cents she had !
His hand was on the latch before he served to heighten. The once jaunty : *h? i would to Driver— Sure, and can t ye see the more than thirty dollars’ worth of '

^ 8----e?—. — ssa^isssiSsi
Had the servants »„ gone erazv fchld^ats^ Ï “ W you’re gettiu’a„ on, sudden.” ^have coA^|
^ th?*Æ ami*11 with t ! ^ ^Vtt^itiL,^ Keep M.nard, into. bou...

face between the slats of the I of a flowing tie. His shirt was soiled ! —
verandah railing, peered through the j w-ith mud, His coat and trousers full ____ ____ £• «
French windows. Muttering astonish-1 of wrinkles. ■ n A M ffl Ad d ■ AM ga A
ment, he climbed over the railing,! “For heaven’s sake, boy! What’s J|. U,^ III % Mfl B1 ffl fll #1
fitted his latch-key noiselessly ami j happene<l ? Train wreck?” He drop- M.
swung open the double glass doors ped back into his chair, eyeing his-
that gave direct entrance to the room, nephew in amazement. “Why aren’t
The slight sound of his entry passed ! you at Sparrow Lake with your aunt?
unnoticed by the Honorable Milton ; Get my wire? Eh? Thev told me'
Waring, who continued to lean over! you left this morning—” "His voice 
his desk completely absorbed in a was hoarse and it trailed away as if 
litter of papers. j the situation embarrassed . him and

But for the heavy odor of stale to was not quite sure how to handle 
cigar smoke it would have been easy j it. He stared uncertainly, drumming

_ _______-------------------------- ----- ------= ! nervously with his fingers.
©ijsr* 3!^— " 1 Ph'l nodded as he sat down in the

Â&, It : nearest chair and stared back. The
l «ll w ® jg |,| - suiprise of finding his uncle there
jj j ! was overridden by the new discovery
E i cf b*s evident diffidence, his flushed
ffiWiK A ^-4 3r\!’ll ' fa:e- 8 lufl: of that self-contained
lid wf m I lilt bearing which always had marked him

” B y/*^y w ■ /jut : as a man of large affairs. It was his
tlffi j uncle's strict rale, he recalled, never

ilIlÆ*** Â T/ 10 toko a second drink; it was an
iVMI ?to 'Ll? drink “drew toe'rork^n - Th£ "ew ('P U’ li,,cr’ the °» burn- public lavatories and hath rooms have

f ! indfisLtion tto *^hnebrie4 !Lngifl1;r;66a,h°f £att*ia- is ,built “’e most "lodCTn ‘-"Provements in
if RICH IN 11! i That something had happened which! ® “a“j f^r th®„Ptt"fic “,T,ce’ Th® Ka,uta7 equipment. A complete sys- novations in the steerage, food, kit- j

r XT’T'I'A XffTL.Tir'e' 'll mu8t have disturbed him greatly to al>l)ointmenis will be the finest and tem of telephones is connected with chen and nantrv service A perfect!1 V 1 1A-MINES jlj U|ak? him break this rule was a de- most luxurious possible to-day. with a central exchange to the rooms and system of mechanical ventilation Is in- '
----------  durtion as simple as the evidence that particular regard to the C.P.R. stand- offices f „ ™ 0 . a , nation .s ,^ M^TïTEZ^r^lâl he..teg.tbn*“tit IT , ,iaid uf “Safety, Speed. Comfort. ” The dining,saloon is on the upper tons !rri^ble ofUchangint the ai, !

$The importance of Z| suggested Kendrtok after"!“brief ex-’feet^s 87 f^et'^Znu-hes" hf liretdfh s,?s TL'” acco"lmodate 325 P®r" throughout the ship at such frequency 
f , <P planatior of his change of plans-a M5m J ,L f ? 7. ®e receP'!on r00m 18 8,t«- as to assure practically pure air at all
! ood Is i recital which carefully avoided men- ,iP,.v • ° ei1tl i . . . , 11 86 ; a ted forward of the dining saloon: the times. All thermetanks and r-apply [

being recognized at f''on of McCorquodale or the ',.' ,1 ia!’,,a 'ing ' s enl and j passenger elevator is at the fore end. - fans have au approved disinfecting ap-:
the nr«ent mysterious woman of the fog. “If “ Vj" 7„® Ll"ce ™nnel8 anrt tw0 j0n the upper deck is also a large paratus. Electric iv. lii.lcrs are fitted ;
tne present time to a I had known that Aunt Dolly was 1)0 e masts. Theie is a continuous ! swimming pool. .10 ft. by 18 ft., with
"greater extent than ever E?ine to be alone 1 wouldn’t have let shelter deck with bridge, promenade , adjoining gymnasium and dressing
before. It has been con- 1 da!""6 persuade me to stav over 8 ”"d b“at d®®k?“y®,r’ th® for,mf1r ext®“fl- ! ror"’8 •’’•«■«ur to .he best clubs. The ; The cargo equipment is of the most !

n “I i ■ ... - , 8 16 fu lenEth of llie ship. , other public rooms are arranged on modern tv pc as welt the cargo der-i
clusively demonstrated | por ant JS^pu^hST'un' tower anT ? !’e|Wee" .de®ks :u,d ! ,h“ promenade deck with special view j ,-icks being operated by twelve power-

that yeast is rich in this J 1 easily at the pap^Z!nP the desk' n" ^ ,h® 1,0 «""uvenience and comfort. The fu, electric winches. The steam steer-1| “Have a cigar. Bhflip?” He pas=e'i ,, .d,“ft dS" fhe Elnp;®ss <>f, large lounge will provide ample room i„g gear, manoeuvring and warping X/OU will be astonished at the re-
all important element. M the humidor as lie spol \ then * has il erosa tonnage of 22.000 for concerts and moving picture per- machinery are also improvements on Y suits v.e get by our modern system
Many people have re- i] ccratch«l a match and held : to his °as’ and 18 arranged to carry about formantes, with complete moving-pic- ; any now in use „ , of d?*,1n* and leaning. Fabrics

- . . . . , I ! nephew s selection with arcful 490 hr8t class- 10i 8«‘’ond class. 238 tore operating room. There is a long i Thierghoiit the ship particular al- t,,nl ere shabby, <l,rty or spotted are
ce.ved great benefit | jccoiteay He shotdt his hca^ : smil- third class and M2 Asiatic steerage . gallery, specially designed room tor ten^c! haTLen d'evete? to the fact m!?d? ™i”’tlcto ‘h®

physically simply by tak- A ^ and crew of rt, Of the | children. Drawing Room. Writing | that the "Empress of Canada” is for Send one a/tirie or a parcel of goods
ing one. tv/o or three / ! ness! A fine flôwc/of foliv voil have-fitted for'tlie carriage of'silk and’*™ rife"'-rt"?0 R?°m .aUd v®randah i Trans Pacific and semi-tropical see- i by I-cst or express Wc will pay car-

d « v’ a r' i . I there, eh ? Don't grow 'm 'ike that frv^r in i i»S () e' ^afe, and all are luxurious and attrac-1 ice; therefore the rooms are large and na8c < nc wa,v. a»d our charges areRoyal Yeast Cakes a day. I j at the Ladies’ Aid meeting rt the 'i l!? =, ° H®1" 8pe«d about live in every way. Long promenades airy and .specially designed. j most reasonable.

Send name and address B | First Baptist Church, do they ?” He Pi___«m ini-'r u >l-\ °e i.en ^hest and recreation spaces for games, danc- j The “Empress of Canada" has been j
f r ,.D ,v I hack in his chair, chortling. T“'\ .*'( s egls er 11 card of ing and sports are reserved for the ; preceded by two other oil burners, the ^
tor free copy Royal Yeast J Phil smiletl as he tossed aside his üde reQ«*renient». use of passengers. I -

i Cakes for Better Heallh.’S i haL, , j The *rst e,ays accommodation is The second class accommodation is'and
j I i wa^'Toolish11 enmip-h^’t ^^cle M:lt. 011 1 e pheltei deck and in situated on the shelter deck aft, ar- ' launched last year, and will set a new ,

E. W. GiLLETT COMPANY LIMITED » ' something in the d!rk L T? l™'' l d°Uble a,,d ,auged in two and four berth rooms. ! pace in comfortable passenger steam-!1 Toronto. CANADA ^ .omethmg m the dark and take a fam.ly rooms, there are «pvpv», room» These staterooms are fitted similar ! ships for ocean service Two others I

(#%Jl into the water,” he explained mendaci-1 bedroom esUt!n^ rr"m»!àh i -° the4|flrst cIass‘ Thc Uinin8 Saloon j of the popular “M boat” type are in -
Qusly. “Me for the woods to-mor-' .n,xm - th 6 llf and bath' 18 on tlie l,PPer deck and will accom- ! course cf construction. The oil fuel :

63S row with out fail. I guess I got off ! !u ' 1 “e stater°oms are fitted with mod ate 100 persons. The Lounge is j bunkers of the “Empress of Canada”
-----------  easy at that, for you can't see your th ? late8t U'Pe of washbasin, with on the bridge deck aft. ] have a normal capacity of 4,700 ic”<

i hand in front of your face out on a sup> ly of hot and °°ld water. The In addition to a large laundry, dis- of oil.
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Every Man For Himself
By HOPKINS MOORHOUSE „

(Copyright by Musson Company)

<y
Iceland Short of Ice.

Strange as it may seem, Iceland has 
run short of ice, and urgent requests 
for immediate shipments of that com
modity have been sent to Norway.

Herring fishing, Iceland's principal 
industry, is in grave danger, as ice 1» 
required for packing the fish, which 
are exported in large quantities. This 
Ice shortage has been caused by an 
extraordinarily mild winter.

On the north coast of the island 
there Is Ice without limit, but there is 
no means of transporting it to the dis
tricts where it is required. Hence the 
urgent appeals for shipments of ice, 
from other parts in order to save the ‘ 
herring industry.
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Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians.

»
When Does a Man Fail?

When he makes a vow he fails to 
keep;

When without sowing he would reap; 
i When he would rather beg, borrow or 

steal
Than work to earn an honest meal; 
When he delights to stir up strife 
Or values honor less than life;
When he Insults a fallen foe,
Or at a woman alms a blow.

J»
Rockall, an islet in the Atlantic, 300 

miles from the Scottish mainland1, is 
supposed to be the only remaining 
portion above water of a lost land.

Thus, as

$16 lb. for Wool
That’s what you pay for it when 

you buy a suit. What do you get a 
pound for it when you sell the wool?

Canadian wool has to be sent out 
of Canada to be prepared for the 
spinner. A pound of wool bought 
front the farmer Is sold from one 
commission merchant to another, 
stored, shipped by train and boat, 
stored In England, sold and re-ship
ped until eventually it gets back to 
the mills in Canada at many times 
the price you got for It. There is 
no place in Canada to prepare wool 
for the worsted spinner. Isn’t It a 
shame?

A mill is now under consideration, 
in Toronto, to convert raw wool for 
the spinner. When wool cars be 
sent direct to the mill for combing 
and sold direct to the spinner, then 
the farmer will get the full price.

If this is of Interest to you, Mr. 
Wool Grower, write Dominion De
velopment Corporation, Limited, 
709 Continental Life Bldg., Toronto, 
and get the full plan.
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pensary, hospital, dark room for, 
camera enthusiasts, etc., there are in-

!

;in the first and second class state
! !

rcoms.

When you think of clean
ing and d veine, think of
PARKER’S.

,ii
"Empress of Britain,” new in service. 

Ike "Montcalm.” which was
hat. | ____ _______

“Blame it on the fog, Uncle Milt, arranged on the shelter deck and in 
I was foolish enough to trip over addition to the single, double and 

. Mihiething in the dark and take a' family rooms, there are several 
header down the Canoe Olub stairs

Parker’s 
Dye Works

I

WINN. ’*0 te Limited
Cleaners and Dyers

791 Yor.dc Si. 
Toronto
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Have it always 
in the house

YXfISE mothers keep a jar or 
a tube of “Vaseline” White 

Petroleum Jelly in the house for 
many childish ills, such as bumps, 
bruises, chafed skin, cradle cap. 
It is soothing, healing and grate
ful to the most irritated skin.
Be prepared for winter colds, 
too. “Vaseline” Capsicum Jelly 
rubbed on the chest, and “Vase
line” Eucalyptol Jelly snuffed 
into the nostrils will check them 
quickly.

CRESEBR0UGH MFC. COMPANY
(Consolidated)

1880 Chabot Ave., Montreal, P.Q.

Vaseline
Trade Mark

White
PETROLEUM JELLY
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PREVENTS THAT SINKING FEELING
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